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“I’m glad in God, far happier than you would ever guess—happy that you’re again showing such
strong concern for me. Not that you ever quit praying and thinking about me. You just had no
chance to show it. Actually, I don’t have a sense of needing anything personally. I’ve learned by
now to be quite content whatever my circumstances. I’m just as happy with little as with much,
with much as with little. I’ve found the recipe for being happy whether full or hungry, hands full or
hands empty. Whatever I have, wherever I am, I can make it through anything in the One who
makes me who I am.”

Philippians 4:10-13 (MSG)

I. We Need Regular Reminders to be THANKFUL.
“Sometimes the greatest distance in the universe is the distance between the heart and

the head.” -Unknown

● “Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say rejoice.”  Philippians 4:4
“Gratitude is the wick from which the flame of Joy burns bright.”

● “Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is God's will
for you in Christ Jesus.”  1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

● “Consider it pure joy my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds…”  James 1:2

2. GRATITUDE and JOY influence one another.
● “Celebrate God all day, every day. I mean, revel in him!”  Philippians 4:4 (MSG)
● “Be cheerful no matter what; pray all the time; thank God no matter what happens. This

is the way God wants you who belong to Christ Jesus to live.”
1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 (MSG)

3. CONTENTMENT is the intersection of GRATITUDE and JOY.
● “I am not saying this because I am in need, for I have learned to be content whatever the

circumstances.  I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I
have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation, whether well fed or
hungry, whether living in plenty or in want.  I can do everything through him who gives
me strength.” Philippians 4:11-13 (NIV)


